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SONS OFJW GATHER
Celebration of the Two Hundredth Anniver-

sary of lis Founding Begins -
at New Haven.

Services Are in Accord With the Devout
and Reverent Traditions of :

New England.

I
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 20.—Yale

university began today the celebration 5f
the 2.oth anniversary of the founding of
Yale college.' The bicentennial of the
great institution of learning was ushered
In with ceremonies essentially religious. .
• The services were performed in accord
WitS the devout and reverent traditions
of the good old New England days when
the little handful of clergymen gathered
together- and with prayerful supplications
asked Divine blessing upon the institution
Which they had conceived and fought for.
The old hymns were sung and powerful
sermons were uttered.
. The city, proud in its function as a seat
of learning, had bedecked itself in Yale's
colors and presented a splendid spectacle.
Blue draperies were intertwined with new
cut evergreen, and this general scheme of
color was- broken only by the graceful
folds of the Stars and Stripes.

The principal streets had become arch-
ways of blue, adorned at intervals with
pictures of President Roosevelt, who on
"Wednesday is to be Yale's guest and who

* on that day will become a son of Yale
when the university's honorary degree is
conferred upon him. From the simple

' school of 1701 Yale today found herself a
g: iat university, developed through the
years from a one-building institution,
down through '"her brick row" to a cam-
pus, thence to a second campus and now
to a third, and stretching out in her de-
partmental buildings to territory as great
again

tennial was inaugurated' the services
were participated in by an assemblage as
imposing as the exercises were simple.

On the ostrum sat President Arthur
Twining t*'dley. At his right was Rev.
Joseph i'\ veil, D. D., of Hartford, the
preacher of the bicentennial sermon. To
bis left was Thomas G. Bennett, of the
Yale corporation. Next to Dr. Twichell"
sat former President 'Timothy Dwight.
On one «nd was Hon. Henry '. Howland,
of New York; on the other, Rev. Charles
Ray Falmer, both fellows of the univers-
ity corporation. Both wore gowns of their
order. Below in the chairs were the stu-
dents. The body of the church was oc-
cupied in the central aisle by distin-
guished- guests and ladies, who wore

Within Battle chapel, where the bicen-

gowns of many colors. The rest of the
• ground seats were filled with*Yale grad-
'. uates, .while the two galleries were re-

solved for ladies.', y '."""': ' '•The service began at 10:30 a. m. A
chant by the choir was followed by the,
Lord's Prayer.. President Hadley read a
lesson from the scriptures, and after the
Te,' Deum -the vast congregation '% sang
Psalm LXV. Rev. Joseph 'Hopkins
Twichell, of Hartford, the senior fellow

V Of the corporation, preached the sermon.: Mr. Twiche^ s topic was ."Academic
Memories." He spoke of Yale college as
owing its origin to the sense of the para-

mount importance of the spiritual factor
of life conjoined with the conviction of
th-> virtue of liberal learning to conserve

'• and replenish.it. He.said:
'The founders were of comparatively

humble degree in their time, but they,
were distinctly representatives .of that
type and order of men appearing; in all

who, believing the c"Immaterial
and the eternal more than the temporal,7
have achieved the principal part of. all
best worth doing and daring in this world.
The views and ideas with which they
were permeated have held their ground

- in this institution from its planting."
He closed by invoking a new dedication

of.the university to -that Christian science
to which •in the beginning it was ' dedi-
cated. ; „-
.-The: closing hymn was "I Love. Thy

Kingdom, Lord," written by Rev. Tim-
othy Dwight, D. D.. LL.D., president of

.Yale college from 1795 to'lßl7.- Then was
sung the vDoxology and the benediction
was pronounced by Rev. Timothy Dwight,
president, of the university from 1866 to
1599. y:;-;.:y;

y" ;:
OTHER SPECIAL SERVICES.

Meanwhile special bicentennial services-
were held in other churches of the city,
and special sermons were preached by
Rev. Newman Smyth, D. D., in the Cen-
ter church; Rev. Joseph Anderson, D. D.,
of Waterbury, in the United church, and
Rev. Walter Wesley Battershall, D. D.,
of Albany, in Trinity church. .-Air of
these churches are located on the historic
green adjacent to the college property,
and ; for many years the college com--
mencement exercises were- held in Center

'. church. \u25a0_.. - - -\u25a0'-.- : .
"Scholarships and the Study of God"

was the subject of Dr. Anderson's sermon
in the United church. -He discussed "the
'early days of the college, dwelling upon
; the aims of the founders and speaking of
the advance made in 200 years, in educa-
tional methods, morals and manners. !

• "But what," he asked, "shall we say of
our progress in things Divine?"; 7 / '\u25a0'.-

"The two things which dominate our
university life today are athletics and
scientific research, and the ~ university .
course, so far, as I have; pursued (with"
reference' to the life that follows, is
shaped for the securing of worldly suc-

cess, which means. the amassing of:.
"wealth. What we find to be true at Yale

we find to be true everywhere: else."
Dr.' Anderson made an earnest plea

..for .the study of theology, not alone in 1

; the Divinity school and pulpits, but in .
."" the thinking of the people.-

--"A university," he said, "should send
forth not men of business alone to pro- 1
duce wealth, nor strong men alone, but
men who are in fellowship with the un-

I seen world and can bring men to. look it
in the face, to do battle with mad com-
mercialism." _.-\u25a0/.. ' -- ' "

; yThe Rev. Walton Battershall, D. .D., in
\u0084; the course of his address on "The Old
-Faith and New College," said:

"Yak- faces •''- troubles and , hardships
\u25a0 wh.'ch it thought had been battered down
with old savageries, dangers from new- philosophers, who- tell it that it needs : be-
lief not in God, nor, soul, nor immortal-. ity, but only the spur of -selfishness,^the

;restraints ] of,the police and prudence and
tie hope of improving Itself. in the human

. -scramble.-. *• The doctrine yshould ', gain/;a

. larre percentage of converts, like -those
'-wha" burrow/and plot in..;subterranean

Europe, like some- of our recent importa-
. tions, like the one who a month ago

struck down - the; president', and .; s?nt £a
/\u25a0nave; of horror around .the: world. - Civil-

, ization * would collapse likeVa '-house of
cards. A man may think that he can ful-
fill;his", life without, the church': of ; Christ

•/arid the tremendous forces which it prop-/
y agates in the *conscience and -conduct \u25a0of
"^the/;,world.:/ There ~ will%be ""crises "jin ~i. his
< history J when he discovers ; his mistake,
T- and -when he looks" outside ; his \ curtained

windows he will see that the great .world;
if it keep its hold on , its most- precious
'things, must have . a religion that puts
everything, eternal behind the social mor-
alities and the hope of an immortal with-
in the- sepulchre." \u0084.^.( . J ..-.;:.-. •

"DR.^ FISHERS ADDRESS.-:
This afternoon at' 3 o'clock Rev.* George

; Park "Fisher, - D.D., _L.L.D., professor of
religious history and dean of the divinity
school, delivered- an address on • the -sub-
ject of\"Yale University In Its Relation
to Schools and' Mission." * He said 'in
part:':'-, .~ - \u25a0 \ *;'4.>_-.. L. y.";'... \u25a0 -..;. ';\u25a0 j ,'

"As theological history within the pre-'
cincts of the university only extends over
the last three or four: decades the period
is too brief to be reviewed at length on
the present occasion. It is a period in all
enlightened countries for the concentra-
tion of thought and inquiry upon histor-
ical foundations of Christianity, includ-
ing the life" person and work of Christ.
It has introduced a new epoch in Biblical
criticism, which compels learning, ] which
adds inspiration and authority to the Bi-
ble. .Moreover, the state j) of, philosophy
and new _ teachings and theories of -nat-
ural science have called for a reconstruc-
tion for the foundation" of theism. ; They
have necessitated a new fortifying of the
citadel of all religious faith..' ... y.

"It may be said with propriety that
Yale has been neither different nor silent
on i these cardinal - questions '\u25a0'. of j,\world-
wide interest. It is proper .to mention
that in the field of apologetics the effort
here has been to deal with the new prob-
lems in a spirit of candor, with mingled
fearlessness and discretion. Few writers
in recent days have; made more timely,
fresh and effective contributions> pertain-,
ing to the grounds of theism than our
honored . and £ lamented - theologian, \ Dr.
Samuel Harris. As to the questions pro-
posed under the head of higher criticism,
whatever may be judged of the wisdom
or want of wisdom in the Yale teaching,
this at least can be affirmed, that there
has been no'evasion of them ' and little
inclination on ,the;; part ': of Yale -/'in-structors, ostrich like, to hide their heads
in the sand, and on the whole I venture
to say the usual endeavor : has "beem, as
in all previous periods of our academic
history, to unite a genuine liberality with
a wise and tenable conservatism." ..-.

\u25a0.- This evening at 8 o'clock in Battell
chapel the college organist," Harry Ben
mm Jepson, assistant: professor of ap-
plied music, gave an organ recital. :- "

BATTLED WITH WAVES :

CREW OP SWALLOW SAVED AFTER.
"y ' MAW FERILS'"/-;-• i'---;;- ; \u25a0

Vessel Foundered.in Gale Oft Long

- Point Saturday/Morning—Water*-7;
. * ; Put Out .Fires in the '"

.Engine Room. ..-..; .j

BUFFALO, N. V I Oct. 20.-The vessel
that foundered in., Saturday, morning's
gale off j:Long Point was | the steamer

: Swallow, ; lumber laden,-bound from :Em-
Ierson, Lake Superior, .to Buffalo. \u25a0'_ -The
" crew of ten men were \u25a0 • taken ' offS the
steamer by her consort, the wooden barge
Manitou wath great difficulty. .; The

JNorthern ' Pacific barge Walter + Scranton
picked up the Manitou Saturday even-
ing and towed her tinto port . tonight.

The Swallow and: her tow were off
Long Point" late Friday night- when. the
gale was> at its height. \u0084 .The wind \was
square abeam, "-'arid; the steamer. \ shipped|
great ,quantities< \ of .-water,; from \ every
wave that struck her." At 2 jo'clock .Sat-
urday morning the water was- three
deep" in. the engine room r and .her fires
were put out. Capt. Quinlan decided to
abandon the vessel. Signals of• distress
were given and the .tow. line cut". -;The
crew r lowered the yawl and put roff. The
Swallow, lurched and her deck load of
lumber came tumbling S down about \ the
yawl, but not enough of the timber
struck the craft to swamp it, and the
men reached the Manitou after ; a fierce
battle/with the waves. '-'\u25a0'" -

TOWNE SAYS GOOD-BYE
SILVER TONGUED, ORATOR LEAVES

DULUTH FOR NEW YORK.

" DULUTH, Minn., Oct. -' 20.—(Special.)—
Former Senator. Charles A. Towne finally
.took his departure from Duluth this aft-
ernoon, and: a large number jof; political
and personal friends assembled at the
depot to "see : him joff. • He will stop in
Chicago/ for;a . few : days and " then / con-
tinue to New York, where he will remain
permanently. ... \u25a0'.-.;" .--.:-

Today at the First Presbyterian church
Sing £Poy, a laundryman ;,who; died sev-
eral -days ago, : was given ya : Christian
funeral. ;He was-pot a;. Christian -himself,
•but nearly all the other Chinamen tin the
city belong ;to ; the Presbyterian Sunday
school and they insisted on' giving.their.
countryman that; kind »of | funeral. It;re-
sembled the ordinary funeral except
the Chinese 'pallbearers;, and the C en-
thusiasm with which : the , twenty; orien-
tals present sang : hymns./:*.;_

Today was the dryest Sunday in Duluth
for many years, -and without ; exception
every/saloon in the cty was closed. The
change of policy was/brought-about by
the Gehagen murder .in a. saloon" last Sun-;
day, -and \u25a0 has ~, resulted in complicating
city . politics. Mayor Hugo was. absent
from the city at the ;time, and the next
day: J. L. Cromwell, /ipresident of the
council and acting;mayor,/ issued an or-
der closing ; all saloons at \u25a0; 11 p.^hv* and
Sundays./ About a", dozen of?;. the - more
prominent saloonkeepers have -been ;fined
for'failing to Iobey the order/ during " the
week, but all"now;?ealze that 1 Cromwell
is •; in . earnest. Hugo has 4 not returned
yet, but his action in the matter will be
watched by.- politicians saloonkeepers
with considerable interest. '/--.
.'-._" '\u25a0 "-' '\u25a0——— ~- ,i^'~" ../\u25a0

"'-//-" Shot at Dance.
/•-MARION, Ind., Oct. '20.—A"t7a" country. dance at .the home of Harley Marshall,.near 1 Uplands, : last night, Arle?: Deeren.; shot ' Harley.. Marshall • and .*;Lee 'Larkins. •
;Larkins -;was ',' an innocent bystander £ and
received a wound from the bullet-which
'passed- through. Marshall. •?,- Marshall , and;Larkins will5 both die from • the wounds
:in ,ithe ir}_breasts, y'-;Deeren was : arrested \u25a0

and is in; jail-here. '-/ ?y:*• : ?^i. ;.;.;=.\u25a0;\u25a0, :-.\u25a0:\u25a0'
".- \u25a0 - --- \u25a0- -•' -- - .-h.-. .---';.i':'^_-.-'-''-''-'.-\u25a0a''-"--:-. r.-.-,-.: _-.

Dr. Ohage-Yon are pretty fast, tout, you know, "the race is not always to the swift."

NEEDS OF THE NAVY
ADMIRALBOWLES, OP BUREAU OF

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR,
MAKES SUGGESTIONS : '

PRESENT SYSTEM IS yFAULTY

Dry Docks at. Havana and Manila
...Urgently^ Recommended Num-

ber of : Naval " Contractors
Should Be Increased. /.

• WASHINGTON, - Oct. 20.— annua* -
report of Admiral Bowles,. chief of the;
bureau of construction and repair, calls
attention- to • the : slow-progress in con-:
struction of ships c now building{ forS the
navy made/during the '•.- past year, owing
to jstrikes and delays in -the deliveries of
materials and ,steel forgings. „.He ; points
out that under the present system-for. the
purchase of armor, the responsibility for

emanating from source rests with
the government and renders ';it liable to
suit for damages by the ship contractors. .
The . construction bureau, he says, has
made ."considerable, progress towards the

. standardization of ship fittings, which," he
,says; v will reduce the *joriginal 'cost '\u25a0 of
ships -of"the navy and decrease the ex-

penses of their maintenance. | He touches
"upon the tests of fire-proofed wood con-,
ducted ' by his bureau, and says that

; while the products of ;the two; processes -
submitted both have desirable qualities,
yet neither of them commends itself to
adaption by the navy. . : '."

; Admiral Bowles strongly recommends
that the floating dry.dock at Havana, re-
cently purchased : from the Spanish gov-
ernment, be sent to the site of the new
naval station at /Olongapo, Philippine
islands, "as: soon as the repairs on it' are
competed; It is essential, he says,- for
the iefficiency; of; the navy.; on the" Asiatic
istation, ' both from a strategical: and eco- j
nomic standpoint, that the government
should be in possession of a dry dock in

.the i Philippines at the earliest .possible
moment. He says that the . dock ; just
purchased can be put in condition for the

use of vessels "up to 10,000 tons displace-
ment within the limit of the sum appro-
priated' by

t

:congress for its acquirement.; \u25a0

~•; Admiral Bowles ' earnestly ;recommends
an increase in the number of naval- con-
structors, which is now limited by law. to
forty. ;This number, he says,: is entirely
inadequate to -the-'pressnt needs of the
service, and he urges that the limit of the'
corps be increased by congress to sixty.:
IHe ; says - that jthe efficiency of the • navy
yards plants throughout the/ country • is
seriously, limited /by the number of " dry;"
docks;- and - modern buildingsy for the
equipment of the yards.; The navy, yards,
however, continue ;to present | a \u25a0' fruitful;
field for the ; application of modern engi-
neering to their mechanical equipment,*
as well as Jmodern ;methods jof . organiza-•
tion to the scheme of 'AdmiiMstrationi
which, if-properly applied, should result
in greater : efficiency in/ the conduct !-of
work and jgreater economy in the general'

\u25a0 expense which is now of their proportion•
;to the work done. / _.-'/\u25a0 • -'

Admiral \u25a0 Eowles says that the . construc-
tion bureau has . been tested" to its utmost
capacity by the work \u25a0:' of designing new
vessels and supervising /vesselsnow build-
ing, and ;that these: conditions have been
aggravated by-a | lack eof| space -in the

department building available for
,th.c technical, and clerical?; staff '; of ; the
bureau. -He: records. a ; lack" of; draughts-
men requisite ; for ..he designs, and ~ ex-
presses a desire for the appointment of;
more graduates of a technical education.

: He recommends a class for'carpenter's as
; an adjunct to the naval college. 'The num-;
;\u25a0 ber of carpenters now obtainable. Admir-
! al Bowles" says, 13 hardly sufficient for.the
| use of the ships, and the number on shore
duty, is totally inadequate to need?. He
expresses a; wish that as soon as circum-I stances will;permit a ; school for the ; edu-

\u25a0 cation of carpenters' : mates, be estab-
lished. ":. -\u25a0;.-;

COL JAMES IS DEAD
:PROMINENT 'WASHINGTON. MAN EX-

PIRES AT RIPE tAGE.

/-.WASHINGTON,/ Oct; 20.— Charles
"James,; a prominent, figure in. Washing-

ton and /a/man; of varied T attainments,
died ;- at .":his / residence '/ here, today, I aged
eighty-four years. He was born, in; Roch-
"ester, N. V., and was ;admitted.;to\the'
bar In Albany. Early in life he was an

: ardent / Democrat, but vhe became -a Re-
publican ; in*1854, -and /was an *influential. member \jof the -convention that ;< nomi- ;

1nated Fremont for the presidency. When;Lincoln was .? elected ' president "-^he 5*ap-
-pointed! Col. James ; collector of customs
at San Francisco. :" ; * '
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WEATHER iTODAY.
Minnesota—Fair Monday and Tuesday;

cooler Tuesday; westerly winds. ~"..Upper .'Michigan— -' Monday,' 8with
-warmer in ."eastern "^ portion; ».. Tuesday
partly cloudy; probably showers in north-
ern portion; light southerly winds. • ; .;

Wisconsin— farid ; warmer \ Monday;
Tuesday : probably 'cloudyjHlght souther-
ly. winds. --,:J '."-.".\u25a0;- rr."/:y>•?'!:" :. —'".'-\u25a0'.,-
--fc lowa—Fair ; Monday, |J with warmer gin
northeast portion; Tuesday fair; : south-
erly winds. "w-.. \u25a0? S3 JVJSSt^SS^ -\u25a0 ~-~~~->~ -;

"-. North Dakota—Fair Monday arid Tues-
day, cooler - in;western tportion, Monday
and in southern portion Tuesday; west-
erly winds. -- ' ' \u25a0'.= -.-";

-"South Dakota—Fair Monday arid- Tues-
day, cooler .in: western portion Monday
and in eastern portion Tuesday; westerly
winds. - ;.- :" .'.. . ..*,.' "..----'. •: -" \u25a0-""•'

Montana—Fair in southern . portion,
showers and cooler in ;northern _ portion
Monday; Tuesday t fair; variable winds.ySt. yPaul — Yesterday's f observations,
:taken by the United States .weather.; bu-
reau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty- four hours ended 7 o'clock
last" night—Barometer corrected for tem-
perature • and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 69; -minimum temperature, y^ 34;
average temperature^ 52*' daily range, 35;
humidity, 72; barometer,' •: 30.23; H1rp. m.
temperature', 63; -7: p. m. wind, southeast;
precipitation,- 0; weather, clear. TV"""- - ..'••'\u25a0\u25a0- *BpmHigh -. --\u0084, \u25a0'..-: *SpmHigh
Battleford Lyv.so-- Marquette ...52 . oS
Bismarck ....68 - 82[Milwaukee -:'.50 .16
Buffalo:-.V:..:46 -,' 52jMinnedosa v..58 ,-7S
Alpena "...:..: 46 .46 Montgomery ,6J 78

{Boston.-" r...-.. 48 " j56 !Montreal - .-..'. 36. 38
;Calgary ..... 56 >"62 Nashville j... .70 SO
Cheyenne- ;..;54'- 6&fNewrOrleans.7o' 76
Chicago "..;".. 54 ;.".•'.54 New- York ..52 ; .54
Cincinnati ...64 "72N0rf01k....... 60 -70
Cleveland -.- ...48 '' 50 North Platte.6o .. ; 72 :'
"Davenport ...58 ""68 Omaha -:...?... 66 \u25a0\u25a0£ 71
Detroit .-...48; -52{Philadelphia"^ 56 ''- 60

:Duluth y.;r...60 70.Pittsburg i..:.56 64
Grand f.Haven4B--:52 Qu'Appelle - ..58 "'74
Helena 58. 60 [St. Louis 66 70
Green 8ay...52 Salt Lake ....64 . 68
Huron :..:....64\u25a0:- SOSte. Marie ..46" • 46:
Jacksonville r.66-;76'Washington .50 62
Kansas :City.70 r7B'|/ ; : :v^ ..^ ::.

/.•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul.)

-; *\u25a0'" -7- OCEAN LINERS.
New York—Arrived: Ryndam, Rotter-

dam * and Boulogne Stir. Mer; y Palatka,
Hamburg-and "Beulbgri^, Sur Mer. -- - -' Lizard—:y.H.' H. Meier,- . New
York*for Bremen. b"': "-:",'.'-'--i-. \u25a0\u25a0-•'

Antwerp—Arrived: Southwatk, New
York.-:yr-y \u25a0:•-'--; .vf~ -:. • •*:\u25a0-- \u25a0 ;-'-'-'':.'.. •\u25a0---'-
V-Liverpool—Arrived"; TJmbria, New York
via. Queenstown. y^ ;'.;?•-:.:..:•.* •\u25a0\u25a0'-*-\u25a0

-'«MovJUe.—Arrived: "&City of Rome, "New
York for Glasgow (and proceeded). r .

.-.-" Queenstown—Sailed:; Campania -~ (from
Liverpool), for New York. ;";:..•.>: ---"- Southampton—Sailed: .*• Filesland (from
Antwerp), New York. T.r~..^'rj.-, /'-:> .-

./- Philadelphia—Arrived:.' iWaesland, :Liv-
erpool and Queenstown. • /."::y-; »\ .

HOBSON JAS :A^LECTURER;

Naval Hero Addresses Young Men at
\u25a0 Knoxville. Term. r/- :

KNOXVILLE, Term., Oct. y 20.-Capt.';
Richmond \u25a0 Pearson « Hobson addressed an
audience of , 2,000' young men at the <First: Methodist church this f. afternoon under
/trie; auspices of the Y. ;M. "C. A. ;He dis-
;cussed/the \u25a0; relations :of :science* and sci-
entific training to the spiritual T. side of \u25a0

man's nature. "-'--.;.,'. --.-,-.
,/Tonight. at the 'game church he lectured
on Ithe ipersonnel of » the American navy,
making prominent Admiral Philips as an
'example \u25a0 of.the' true Christian in the 1 serv-
ice. •. :r..-- - • ' * .--. *.

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21, 1901.—TEN PAGES.

REFUGE IN DEATH
TRAGIC END TO LIASON OF A

/ PROMINENT CHICAGO /--.:
:" DENTIST ."-..'.

THE / WOMAN FOUND -'.. DEAD

Dr. Orville Burnette -and Mrs. Char-
lotte -.Nichol Resolve ttPvDie/'. "

*y ' / Together After. Living.." \u25a0•"• y.-yi
:-i \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,-' Dnnl Lives. -'.

-CHICAGO, Oct. £0. While . grieving
over J. the r. dual;.; life she y was lead-
ing with -Dr. Orville | Burnettc, ,a .;promi-

;nent £ Chicago |p dentist,". Mrs. . Charlotte
\Nichol,| \u25a0 wife .of.IW. L.VNic-hoL Jr.,. the
commercial agent of the Nashville, Chat-..tanooga :&. Louisville '\u25a0 railroad, committed
suicide. "today. -Burriette also tried to end
his life ,' at the same time," but was un-
successful. \u25a0'_.-- ,;\u25a0 .--\u25a0' ;.'j.y:y y ".'~'.--':.y

The two were found in their / rooms,
both stretched -across the • bed, the ;wom-
an dead, and Burnette with g hisfjneck
-pierced | with hat pin, a bottle of mor-
phine clutched in his [ hand |and; the gas
turned on from every one' of the six
jets; in the suite.' Dr. Burnette :is still

-alive, and has been arrested. ;'
;--Intone of the rooms/was-found a note
written by the man/ which told of .her
reason for the act. She said: ''.~"s-

- BECAUSE OF LOVE.
"To"Jwhom *it. may .\u25a0 concern:'--, 1/ did it

because;.l. loved him; better—than any-

thing on earth, and he :loved me, and wa
could not \u25a0be 'separated. Good-by. "Char-"
lotte." r-~~ .̂•""'-.-"•'"••• ":.--. .'."\u25a0 ; " ...

.. The note, supplemented with a. state-
ment made by Dr.- Burriette, tells /of -the
tragedy " enacted -by the two lovers. - Ac-
cording to /they dentist's i story he met
Mrs. Nichol while yet a young girl in

:Nashville, :Tenn.,;arid fell/in love with
her. '. Burnette moved to Chicago and
married jseveral \u25a0 years '\u25a0'- afterward. :

; "Our love was still strong for/,each
other," Burnette, "and ; she moved
to Chicago to be near.'me. We were to-
gether .nearly every day. There \ seemed,

• however, to; be ;a ;;constant %remorse "on.
hey.; part on account of the dual life she
was leading. Saturday we went - down
-town. together, and after having several- drinks \she/ proposed suicide rto -me and
jwe went/ to the." Marlborough •; hotel "\u25a0', and
she produced a bottle of morphine she

• had hidden in her. dress. ;\u25a0 •; •/.«•' '--

RESOLVED TO DIE.

/ "She again asked ;me to - die -with her
and I consented. Then -; she % swallowed
nearly all the contents of 6 the bottle and
handed it to me. I drank what she left,
but, believing that % I had /not ;: taken
enough :to>lprove jfatal, I tried &to end
by life by sticking, the" hat pin; into my
neck. I saw this was also going to "be
a': failure, so I turned all j the gas on jand
'laid \u25a0*down to die.";*- - •;.-;;; V ;
;Burnette *fstated .: that his /wife knew
nothing of his attachment for .Mrs.
•Nichol. •-•'-\u25a0.'•' •':•.-.\u25a0--:' / .; \u25a0

< - -\u0084;.,

- A policeman .who. . was, sent to .; the
Nichol',' home,/ at 6518; Minerva avenue,
tonight to notify -Mr. Nichol ofv. the

.tragedy,'/:found /rib-Toner"; there but the
two" little children ; of .' the dead woman,

.one a boy of eight; and; the 'other/ a little
girl of four . years.]; They :told

:
the police-

Iman that-, their }father "was out looking
; for their/mother, who had . been missing -.all..last night arid today. '-'/'-

--...'. NOT KNOWN '\u25a0 IN NASHVILLE.

-' /NASHVILLE, Term., \u25a0 Oct. 20.—Nothing
is known here of Dr. Burnette, connected
,with.-the suicide of tMrs. W. L. Nichol
Jr. --at ', Chicago. \ Mrs.'; Nichol /was a
daughter of \Dr. F. .A. Shoup, | connected
with the University of ; the South at .Se-:
wanee, Term., and before/her 'marriage
was. popular socially both. there and to
Nashville, where she spent part of.her
time.";" \y. >\u25a0- --\u25a0, .v;. \u25a0/ - '-;•-""•.
. W. L. Nichol Jr. Is the son of -the late

•Dr. W. L. Nichol, of .Nashville, one of
the Souths;: most prominent•';physicians.
He ~ is ';at present .:' commercial, agent,' at
Chicago for the/Nashville/ Chattanooga
& V St. ;;Louis;: railway,.;. but had _. recently

been"/ promoted ' and;; was ''"• to/ return -• to
'. Nashville %. at ; an/, early date /to";, assume
: the | duties%of? commercial;;. agent /at the
company's headquarters "/here./-;.- \u25a0/'; "'-..---.;\u25a0

I :\u25a0•\u25a0 TO VISIT MRS. M'KINLEY.
Surgeon General ;: Sternhere - En... ./J,Route to Columbus. .^

"- CANTON, Ohio, Oct.. 20.—Surgeon': Gen-
eral *»

Sternberg, *_ of r Washington,", left-to-
night for Columbus, where he goes?'oh!
official business. He ;was a guest at^the

: McKinley home -today. o \u25a0>-
"~

;": ~.... •. ';>.;.*>-V. "'••\-
\"nIVwas given out that he stopped here
merely vas <an ; old'; friend of the McKin-

• leys xto « make a ; social - call•: on iMrs.'T Mc-
?Kinley. She is: said ;to be "doing .nicely.y„
There : was - no - change ,' In her - condition
that called for ' the r. presence iof*Surgeon
General; Sternberg in consultation,

PRICE TWO; CENTS -{ £$\u0084*.

Another Slaughter of American Troops Only
Averted by Vigilance of TheirSJ

Commanders.

Natives Do Not Attempt to Conceal Their De-
S light at News of American

Disasters.

-, MANILA,-Oct. 20.—Owing to - the vig-
ilance of Lieut.". Thomas 'M. .Baines \ Jr.,
of the Ninth' United States infantry, an-
other slaughter of -American troops. «y
insurgents .-- has been " avoided. 'It\u25a0: seems,
.that Lieut. .Baines.discovered a prisoner'
re-entering a ''cell at Carbiga, Island cf
Samar,, where several were confined,"
through a hole that had' beer, let-in the
wall. An investigation showed a plan to
fill the jail..- with bolomeri,- and to call
the guard, which would be necessary to
get the door open, and then to attack the
garrison. - It also-developed that the in-
stigators were a priest and the pres!-
dente, both; of whom have been . arrested,
.together with several other prominent
persons.-..- , y '

;'_ Other., attempts have been discovered,-
but fortunately frustrated; at Pambuj.in
and other points in Samar. r Several per-
sons . have been. arrested in connectionwith these. — -~-«'t"— •*- -• . \u25a0

Reinforcements are being I.rushed toSamar. - Three hundred and thirty ma,
rines, under Lieut. Col. Mancil C. Uood-
rell, have gone there on board the UnitedStates - cruiser New York, and two bat-
talions of the Twelfth infantry will s'artimmediately for the same destination -'\u25a0-•-
-United States officers from other prov-
inces ithat .were supposed > to .be pacifiedhave recently arrived in Manila, and theysay that the news of-American disaster*-spread, like wildfire among the natives"

REMAINS OF DAVIS
GO TO WASHINGTON

• Oakland cemetery was irobbed of oneof its treasures yesterday. \u25a0 — \u25a0 - -No longer can St. Paul point out tothe inquiring tourist and say there liesa man we loved, a man; the whole world
lovd. - No longer can . St.- Paul -point outits niche in the great temple of fame andsay there, lies Cusman K. Davis. :: -• Stealthily .; and without a- word- of.knowledge j to ; any; save ;. a hatless j few
that gathered around a vault in Oaklandcemetery late yesterday afternoon- all
that was mortal of the late -Senator
Cushman K. Davis was removed from"
its |resting place jand vis v now speeding" to
Washington, where : it will be reinterred.
..The body, \u25a0 encased In its original black
.casket,; with- an ;outer covering of plain
pine, was "quietly'placed^. aboard bag-
gage .-' car ; attached " to " the • Burlington
limited at 8:05, o'clock last night, and if
.allr is well, should be resting in Arling-
ton cemetery at Washington-.. tomorrow.
The ime.train ; also carried Mrs. Davis
he. senator's widow, ; and" a few friends.'
The fact that 6Mrs. . Davis; would ulti-

mately , transfer/her residence to ..Wash-ington was jwell known, but that she in-
tended to also take with her the body, of
her husband -was 'not. 'Naturally she

NEW ELECTRIC LINE
.-. \u25a0 .':——:-

REPORTED -MINNESOTA:CITY IS TO
.-/// BE , CONNECTED WITH THE

TWINS-

SURVEY\u25a0, HAS BEEN/FINISHED

Promoted in;St. Panl and Capital Is
to Be Supplied i,y Chicago

and; Philadelphia— .'-
Magnates.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—1t was learned to-
day that the "survey, recently made for
'a,railroad-line,between. Minnesota . City.
Minn., and Sty Paul and Minneapolis, and
which g has "caused much -speculation in
railroad circles in.the Northwest, is' not
in the | interest of either the : Chicago.
Great Western or the Chicago & North-
Western, as has 'been generally believed..
The' survey, it is stated, 1 was for an elec-
tric /line to connect jMinnesota City/ with
the Twin Cities, touching many Minne-
sota towns . which. are " without railroad
communication .with- either St. Paul or
Minneapolis.;.- - . -•
: The enterprise was promoted by•"" St.
Paul and jMinneapolis jparties, and the'

I who v scarcely attempted to conceal theirdelight. \u25a0-\u25a0'-' ;• \u25a0

" -.V •

!•'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The Manila constabulary discovered alarge* quantity of steel wagon springs.which were being shipped to various dis-tricts. Investigation ; showed - that thesewere to be used in manufacturing, bolos.
HARD FIGHTING ANTICIPATED.
The troops. in "Samar anticipate hard

| fighting. Brig. Gen. Jacob H. Smith, who
; is, in command, has visited most of theports and instructed the commandersthat the insurrection must be hammeredout, and Gen. Lukban, the insurgentleader, jcaptured. Already the movement
of troops has. begun.
. Gen. Lacuna, who surrendered lastMay, has complained to Gen. Chaffeethat the terms upon which he and his
force surrendered have not been respected
by the Americans. He exhibits a docu-ment signed by himself and Gen Fred-
erick Funston in which he and his forceare. granted immunity in respect- of all
acts committed contrary to the laws ofwar. . ; ~y :a

Since this document was executed sev-
eral of Lacuna's officers and men havebeen tried, condemned and sentenced to
death for killingAmerican prisoners. Gsn
Funston says that when it was signed'
he gave Lacuna orally to understand
that the killing of American prisoners
was excepted. Lacuna admits that something was said on the subject, but says
no thorough understanding was reached,
and he considers the written agreement
binding. -. -

expected a protest.and it was for thisreason undoubtedly - that such secrecy
attended the transfer. "-\u25a0\u25a0
/^The/ disturbing of the mausoleni inOakland cemet-ry was not attempted un-til the shadows ofevening had covered thesilent city, and *.he few who saw thewagon with its freight of death/ fol-lowed' by a closed hack, leave the ceme-
tery, little realized 'that'; the ;'final" linkthat bound them to an; illustrious past
was leaving their midst ;forever
; The trip to the train "«35 shrouded inthe .same seciecy only an undertake-accompanying the body. /The plain boxwas hustled aboard the train, and a fewminutes later "drew.out of the station on
its way to Chicago, .where a transferwill be made. . .'-'-.-

.Minneapolis."--'-- - -'\u25a0•. \u25a0-> . - -•-
: The enterprise was promoted by•"" St.
Paul and jMinneapolis jparties, and ' the'
money 1 necessary' to complete; the line is
furnished by "Chicago $ and Philadelphia
capitalists. Construction work will be-
gin next /spring.//. T " . '/'•-

Connection will.be made with the Twin
City. Rapid Transit railway and entrance

»thus givenvto all parts of St. Paul and
Minneapolis. The road is undertaken as
a purely passenger line.

_
LABOR MEN AROUSED
FEDERATION DECIDES yTO CON-

TEST KOHLSAAT'S INJUNCTION. -
CHICAGO,, Oct. 20.— 'Chicago • It-

eration of Labor today ;. enlisted in the
cause Vof the jAllis-Chalmers' machinist
"strikers and - decided Eto fight Juuge Kohl-
saat's^ injunction through the courts. The
federation'also decided not only to secure
able \ lawyers for the• legal. struggle,, but
began ]a«crusade against "federal "Judges
whose actions they: resent. The :\u25a0 speak-

were c bitter \in their/denunciations. "

/,- It was decided to request every 'Illinois
congressman/and/both T senators '{-to/' peti-
tion congress to curtail powers of
the federal *judges./ './-

--: /President- Roosevelt will-also be asked
to/ embody /such/a/ request ;• in \u0084 his first'
message to' congress. " - L ; ' ;.: - /

—, .^»>

Editor Takes a Wife.

'/ ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Oct. 20.—Alvln ', Stein-
; ell, for several years , prominent In West-Jem'crn journalism and at: present city. edi-
tor'of the Gazette-Herald, was;married \u25a0

here tonight to Miss Dora IGross,'- daugh- ';

ter of' a well *known merchant.- They .at
once began a tour of the .-West. \u25a0.-. -

Mrs. Davis kept her plans well to her-self and :- not . even the ' most intimate.friends of the family were aware of: hermission. The body *was placed "aboardthe tram at 7:30 o'clock -Mrs. Davis had some months ag^de-
\u25a0 ,Ito,make Washington her horn.,
and the desire to have her husband's re-
mains near her a number of friendsthink was-, really responsible for thechange...-/ . . °r.tne

LAST DAMN CANADA
ROYAL PARTY WILL SAIL FOR EN-

GLAND TODAY ON THE OPHIR
\u25a0 .-. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0" " - _ .";..._ -

Dolce and Dnchess Spent a Quiet
Day at Halifax Yesterday-Illu-

mination In the Harbor
at Night.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. ; 20.-The royal
party today, spent its last day in CanadaIn the. morning, the duke and duchessexpected to attend divine service at StPaul Anglican church, but the governor
general and .the countess were the onlyprominent members of the royal partythat attended. An immense congrega-

]tion had attended the service in the ex-pectation of seeing the royal couple Thebishop of"Nova -Scotia, . Rev. Dr. Court-ney, preached a sermon in which he said
that the belief •:- in > the - divine right otkings was dead and thanked God that
such was the case. Robert Burns, he
contended. . was : the man whom he con-
sidered had done more than any other in
his generation to establish the equality
of mankind.- %:'?"-."~~-

In the."evening there was a dinner at
Admiralty . house, which the duke and

jduchess '* attended. The warships were
illuminated this- evening. -_ . -.-

The royal couple will leave lor St. ;
Johns,/ N. F.-,• at 11 o'clock tomorrow on 1
the Ophir. It has been announced, today
that if.any foggy weather.comes" up ut-

ter the departure of the Ophir from Hali- '
'; fax

r
the royal' party, will cancel their .en- -

gagement at St. Johns. -.."/.

willlietT DECREE
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO LEAYE

"WASHINGTON TODAY.

WASHINGTON', Oct. . -President
Roosevelt will.spend a jday in Farming-
ton, Conn., the summer home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Cowles, r before going to New
Haven, 1where he is to have the degree of
1.1.1). conferred upon him by Yale uni-
versity. /'Accompanied by. Secretary Cor-

itelyou,* the president, will leave .Washing-
ton' tomorrow afternoon, arriving in
Farmington : Tuesday. morning.

The president attended religious ser-
vices at the Grace. Reformed church, as
usual,: this "morning..- -'-"..

ITO JAt: Washington;

Japanese Statesman Warmly Greet-
ed by His Compatriots.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20.—Marquis Tto,
the Japanese statesman who 2is -visiting
the .United States, \u25a0' arrived .in ,Washing-;.

!ton this afternoon. •..: He -was \ met ;at \u25a0 the
railroad station. by the Japanese minis- -
ter, • Mr. Takahira;: and -the -entire '<\u25a0lega-
tion-staff: nd*escorted.to '-. the Arlington.
hotel, where he will remain during his\u25a0-
stay, in this -city.v>Tonight the marquis
was entertained at 'dinner at the lega-
tion.

j#ia. v# l-\\v v\ \u25a0 i§t Mo^el


